LIMITED WARRANTY
FOR LEXUS PARTS OR ACCESSORIES
What is Covered:
Lexus* warrants that it will either provide a replacement part
or repair any Lexus part or accessory that is defective in
material or workmanship. This warranty applies to new or
remanufactured parts which are Lexus genuine parts. Lexus
Genuine parts are defined as manufactured by Lexus &
purchased from authorized Lexus dealer. This warranty is
good for 12 months, regardless of mileage, from the date of
purchase, or the remainder of the applicable New Vehicle
Limited Warranty, whichever provides greater coverage. Proof
of original purchase is required to qualify for this warranty.

What is Not Covered:
This Limited Warranty does not apply where the vehicle
mileage cannot be determined or has been altered, or where
proof of purchase is unavailable.
Damage to a Lexus part or accessory caused by a Lexus nongenuine or unauthorized part or component is not covered.
Labor for removal from vehicle and reinstallation of a part or
accessory sold “over-the-counter” is not covered.
Labor, parts, and other costs (such as all lubricants) connected
with recommended maintenance service are not covered.
Service adjustments, such as calibration or alignments, are not
covered.
Failures or damages resulting from improper installation,
removal, repair, misuse, negligence, accidents, or modification
of the part or the accessory are not covered.
Incidental or consequential damages resulting from breach of
this written warranty or any implied warranty (such as
telephone calls, loss of time, inconvenience, or commercial
loss) are not covered.
Any implied warranties, including those of merchantability or
fitness for a particular purpose, are limited to the applicable
duration of this written warranty.
Some states do not allow limitation on how long an implied
warranty lasts, or the exclusion or limitation of incidental or
consequential damages, so the above limitations or exclusions
may not apply to you.
This is the only warranty authorized by Lexus. The
performance of repairs or the replacement of the part are the
exclusive remedies under this warranty or any implied
warranty. Lexus does not authorize any person to create for it
any obligation or liability in connection with Lexus parts or
Accessories.
This warranty gives you specific legal rights, and you may also
have other rights which vary from state to state.

Coverage other than 12 months regardless of mileage:

12 Volt Battery Limited Warranty:
Lexus authorized replacement batteries come in two types
and are warranted from the date of purchase. The OE
replacement, starting with part number 28800 is warranted
for 12 months, regardless of mileage or the remainder of any
applicable new vehicle warranty, whichever provides greater
coverage.
The OE alternative starting with part number 00544, is
warranted for 24 months, regardless of mileage or the
remainder of any applicable new vehicle warranty, whichever
provides greater coverage and on a prorated basis thereafter.
The prorated amount (based on MSRP), equal to the
remaining warranty up to 84 months, will be credited toward
that of a comparable Lexus replacement battery, excluding
applicable taxes and labor for installation and towing.

Hybrid System High Voltage Battery Limited Warranty:
Hybrid system high-voltage (HV) batteries installed by an
authorized Lexus dealer (excluding commercial, fleet or livery
vehicles) are warranted for 36 months, regardless of mileage,
from the date the part(s) was installed on the vehicle or the
remainder of the New Vehicle Limited Warranty, whichever
provides greater coverage.
HV batteries not installed by an authorized Lexus dealer,
and/or installed on commercial, fleet or livery vehicles, will be
covered under the 12-month Lexus Service Parts Limited
Warranty.

Tire Limited Warranty:
Tires are warranted independently by the tire manufacturer.
See manufacturer’s statement for details.

Owner’s Responsibilities:
To obtain this warranty coverage, return the part or accessory,
or vehicle to which it is attached, to any authorized Lexus
dealer. Proof of original purchase is required to qualify for this
warranty.

For More Information:
For more information, please call your dealership or call Lexus
toll-free at (800) 255-3987.
If you prefer to write, our address is:
Lexus Guest Experience Center
P.O. Box 259001
Plano, TX 75025-9001

*Lexus is a Division of Toyota Motor Sales, U.S.A., Inc. (a California corporation),
for the purpose of warranty in the United States mainland.
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